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Context 

FUSE: Diverse Dance is a brand new project funded by Arts Council England. FUSE 

aims to create a step change in how dance practice & performance of the highest 

quality can be created with diverse communities, guest choreographers & local dance 

makers as equal partners. Furthermore it aims to help to extend the reach of contem-

porary dance by exploring a number of diverse styles and through community collab-

oration build a new dance language that creates community cohesion, making dance 

open to new audiences. Through this new language, a wider range of dance forms 

become more accessible to new audiences   

Aims for FUSE first year were:  
• Develop a new approach to making distinctive high quality dance production 

using a fusion of cultural, social & popular dance forms accessible to audiences 

new to dance. 
• Make visible & connect diverse dance artists (professional/community) for ex-

change & in depth development 
• Interrogate how dance is shaped by the culture, belief, traditions & values of 

people & places 
• Bring the health/well-being & cohesion agendas together through dance 
• Explore how dance can be sustained in diverse communities 
• Evaluate the model & disseminate widely to enable replication. 

Outcomes 

FUSE was advertised to the Plymouth community as an opportunity to throw out the 

rule book. Within the first year, we focused residencies and productions that celeb-

rated co-creations of dance, building dialogues between lots of different styles, tech-

niques and community groups. In the first year there were 3 productions, 3 workshop 

residencies and 4 dance community social events, which achieved the following out-

puts: 
• 314 Participants 
• 50% first engagement with the Barbican Theatre.  
• 3400 audience members 
• 18 Community groups 
• 122 hours of dedicated community outreach 
• 37 professional contracts 
• 7 internships 



At this current time, there has been no conclusive data gathered around the impact of FUSE on parti-

cipants Health and Wellbeing. This feedback evidences that it made participants ‘Happy’ and ‘Em-

powered’. This is a key action for 2019/20. 

Through our lead practitioner, Suzie West, this model has been disseminated to University of Ply-

mouth and Danish National School of Performing Arts and Exeter University through workshops and 

lectures.  This document aids to further this process. 

Actions for 2019/20 FUSE: 

1.Continue to increase diversity of participants who are not currently 

engaging eg, young adults (25-35) and make further penetra-

tion into the BAMER community. This will affect WHAT is pro-

grammed as productions may not be favourable for all of these 

people.  

2.Develop dance passport concept to enable participants to experi-

ence a wide range of dance styles practiced in the city.  

3.Conduct a ‘Health and Wellbeing’ analysis around community 

dance performance. 

4.Increasing inclusivity and access, specifically with a support frame-

work in the rehearsal process for those new to dance.  

5. Develop a more coherent framework for co-creation. 



 



 

Suzie West was appointed lead practition-

er for FUSE in July 2018. The FUSE Team 

were put together in September 2018. 

It was important that the team were as diverse 

as the work that Barbican Theatre (BT) wanted 

to make. The job advertisement was made vis-

ible on social media with a film to make it ac-

cessible. Suzie networked with a wide range of 

new dancers from various styles in the city and 

through the Respect Festival and Plymouth 

Dance. 

After receiving over 30 applications for the 5 

positions, a workshop afternoon was set up, with 

a board of Dan Baker (Creative Producer at Bar-

bican Theatre) and Denise Rowe, Exeter based 

African Dancer, who had little connection to the 

city. The dancers experienced a workshop of 

African Dance and were asked to bring some 

material to teach a small group, representative 

of their own style and practice. Suzie observed 

the teaching and  co-creation task. We were 

looking for dancers that could be selfless, creat-

ive, open to new things and diverse in their 

training backgrounds. 

Reetta Kivimaa : Trained at University of East London in Urban 

Practice. Orginally from Finland,After moving to London she has 

had the chance to experience the London dance scene and 

work with various artists including Brian Gillespie, Kenrick Sandy, 

Ricardo Dasilva, Joseph Toonga and Duwane Taylor. Her latest 

performance opportunities include the Vaults Festival in 2017 

with Joseph Toonga in Still We Dream and the EastWall in 2018 

with Duwane Taylor directed by Hofesh Schecter. 



 

Clare Parker  trained at London Contemporary 

Dance School, gaining a BA (Hons) Contemporary 

Dance. Clare has a strong interest in fusing different 

dance styles and has worked on productions blend-

ing contemporary and folk dance, classical ballet 

and classical Indian dance, as well as training in 

Kathak with Balbir Singh. 

She has worked on a wide range of productions 

and projects as a dancer, choreographer and  

dance practitioner/artist with companies and artists 

including: Frantic Assembly, Richard Alston Dance 

Company, Northern Ballet Theatre, Balbir Singh, 

Cie Willi Dorner, Wrestling School / Howard  

Barker, Marc Rees

Shinjita  Roy is a site-specific dancer, with training 

and experience in Indian classical dance. Her back-

ground  

in Bharatanatyam and Kathak, and her architectural 

knowledge informs her performance making process, 

drawing emphasis on features of  

architecture comprising our everyday spaces. She is 

fuelled by her passion for understanding the negoti-

ations in juxtaposing contexts – where old meets new, 

indigenous meets global or training meets practice, 

Indian classical dance meets contemporary urban 

life.She has recently completed her MA course in Per-

formance Training at the Plymouth University. 

Heather Richmond: After graduating, from Northen 

School of Contemporary Dance, Heather was invited to 

travel to Fiji for 4 months as resident choreographer for 

the highly acclaimed contemporary dance company 

VOU, touring with the company to New Zealand and 

around the Fijian Islands. After returning to Devon in 

2015, she founded her own touring professional dance 

company, Heather Walrond Company with support from 

Arts Council England. Originally from Devon, Heather 

has brought VOU to Plymouth and successfully collab-

orated with the Fijian Community. 

Gil Ratcliffe completed his training at Trinity 

Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance (BA 

Hons Contemporary Dance, 2014- 2017). From 

there he joined Motionhouse Dance Company as 

an apprentice dancer through Northern School 

of Contemporary Dance (2017- 2018) .He has re-

cently completed his Masters (MA Contemporary 

Dance Performance PAS) at Northern School of 

Contemporary Dance and continues to train in 

contemporary, martial arts and break dancing. 



 

Avant Garde  

Residency 1  

Fagins twist  

October 2018 



Fuse’s First residency took place on 15th - 19th October 2018.  

67 Participants took part in the workshops with Avant Garde 

35 Performed in the production of Fagin’s Twist  

What would happen in we got people of all ages and backgrounds together to per-

form in the whole of a professional production? How can we facilitate a flattened 

hierarchy of professionals, and community participants?  

This was the key question moving into the first Fuse residency a collaboration with 

nationally recognised Avant Garde Dance (AG). The aim of the project was to see 

how a flattened hierarchy would feel for AG and the participants. The aims were to:  

Put the public at the heart of the project  

Build a team that can work independently  and collaboratively with a shared 

goal  

Nurture a balance between fun, creative innovative meddling and high qual-

ity production value.  

The Fuse team spent one week with AG as a cast members, outreach team and par-

ticipants. The embedded practitioner approach was adopted to gain insight into 

how AG deliver heir development programmes and provided CPD. This approach 

was adopted with participating community groups.  

However we learnt that the fast pace and intense counting AG employed was alien 

to many. This caused some stress for participants and needs to be a consideration 

for future years.  

Overall the participants noted that they “felt like a professional dancer when dan-

cing with Avant Garde’ and ‘enjoyed being part of a project that pushed my dan-

cing skills.’ A video of the residency can be viewed here:  

 

https://youtu.be/hhfkC2kBQJU://youtu.be/hhfkC2kBQJU..


be/hhfkC2kBQJU://youtu.be/hhfkC2kBQJU.. about the residency was produced. can be viewed here 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Illuminate Festival 4th November - 23rd November  

178 Participated in workshops  

107 Dancers performed in Illuminate  

The second residency with AG was focused on creating a street performance that contributed to the 
city’s Illuminate Festival. Illuminate is a light based festival that offers an immersive experience with pro-

jections and light installations set out across Royal William Yard, live performances and interactive op-
portunities.  

Two pieces were created for the festival. One piece was created by FUSE and one by AG.  
During the second residency two AG dancers returned to run a collaboration throughout the week. 

Originally Tony Adigun was going to  choreograph the AG section. However due to unforeseen circum-
stances he was unable to attend. This was a change to the original programme and led to a more collabor-

ative relaxed feel which was perhaps better for the stage of growth.  

Working with AG for a second time allowed the FUSE team to embed their choreographic processes in to 
the new work. The process of mixing styles and building a new language was prominent in the show.  

The residency focussed on rhythm as a universal movement motif and has become a core part of the FUSE 
team ethos.  

Participant groups included African dancers and drummers with contemporary folk dance, college, uni-
versity students and youth dance participants. We also explored Kathak with Contemporary, South Asian 

Dance, Hip Hop and African dancers. There were joint open workshops and  where all dancers rehearsed 
side by side, made art and jammed.  

The rehearsals and show created a party atmosphere that was tangible .  

However there were stresses and constraints, The short time frame left some dancers feeling under-
prepared and some were not ready for performing outside amongst the elements. The weather and 

constantly changing festival plans created inconsistencies in our planning. It is a continued question for 
the FUSE team as to how we can make the projects manageable to a diverse group of movers - espe-

cially those  with less experience performing in public spaces.  



 



Ethos built from Avant Garde residency 1 & 2 

The FUSE Team spent time reflecting on their experience 

of the AG process as both supporting practitioner and 

participant. The company's generosity with their own 

production, sharing the material and allowing the parti-

cipants to adapt and own the movement was refreshing. 

Their delegation across the company  and simultaneous 

tuition in small groups was also an effective teaching 

method.  However, the experience was pressured. The 

participants were learning new techniques and perform-

ing the production within a week. Although exciting and 

transformative for them, the support system for these 

groups needed to be carefully planned.  

Concepts generated from participant feedback estab-

lished core values for the FUSE project. These were: 

• Generosity and capaciousness to encourage 

community cohesion  

• Flattened hierarchy so the members were valued 

and  contributed ideas 

• Sharing movement material as part of a continu-

ing collaborative process. 

• Explaining the importance of sharing, playfulness 

and being open to new, sometimes scary ideas.  

• Delegation of chapters so participants had sec-

tions they were jointly responsible for.  

Partnership Model of Delivery to Unite Dance Artists: 

  - Each FUSE practitioner worked consistently with 

one or two groups to build confidence and rapport.  

 -  The FUSE production in February incorporated an 

expanded company of dancers from 25-30 age bracket , 

inviting them into the company as performers and co- 

choreographers. This  ensured in depth discovery of the 

choreographic practice with a local network of dancers, 

disseminating  and evolving the FUSE model .  

- The strength of the FUSE dance team was in its diversity 

and the roles within the team offered the practitioners 

professional development. This included  working in or 

across new styles, teaching with  specific age groups and 

taking on creative responsibilities with music, site specific 





Put On Your Red Shows – FUSE Production 

14th January – 16th February 2019 

96 Participants  

71 participants, 14 Performers/Freelance, 5 work experience placement. 

Concept behind delivery of Put On Your Red Shoes 

This production implemented the concept of plurilogicality. The social/ political concept of pluriglo-
gicalilty is that there is space for more than one voice, rhetoric or arcing narrative. It seems fitting that 
pluriglogicality is explored within the ethos of diversity and the forming of a community of practice. 
The multiple voices, styles, cultural groups and stories about people’s life long relationship with 
dance needed to be the focal point for this production. The process of sharing stories and dancing 
alongside each other for the first time would be important for building a community of practice and 
keeping the work about everyone. 

Stories and scenarios were collected from people in Plymouth: 60yr old tango dancers, international 
students, residents who were born and bred in Plymouth, clubbers, tea dancers, hip hop youth dan-
cers and dance school teachers etc. Their reasons for dancing and their relationship with it were col-
lated and the FUSE team found common themes within them. The stories were developed into 
chapters to represent the core memory, interwoven with familiar character and dramatic hooks. The 
magic of dance: ability to transport you, escape, unite you, make you feel part of something. These 
themes led us to explore the symbolism of a pair of red dancing shoes. All dancers and audience 
members wore them or changed into them throughout the production. There were multiple charac-
ters across a timeline from 1920s to present day, with the magic and memory of dance contrasted 
with the Blitz, political segregation, loss and isolation.  

Implementation 

Having learnt form the first two residencies, the slower build up to the performance and having a 
FUSE community group created a more ensemble feel to the production. This negated the stress 
caused by the intense residency weeks experienced previously. The plurilogicality approach enabled 
a sense of ensemble, something that was noted in the performance feedback, many noting ‘rehears-
ing and socialising’ with other groups and ‘performing the finale with everyone was really joyful to perform’ 
as defining experiences for them.  



 



Audience Engagement and Feedback 
Total audience attendance: 287 

Friday 15th February 2019: 132 
Red Carnations: 44 

Red Stilettos : 53 
Red Threads: 35 

Saturday 16th February: 155 
Red Carnations: 66 

Red Stilettos : 56 
Red Threads: 33 

Audience response: 
47 feedback tabs were left across the two nights. 
Audience response in general was very positive about the experience. Key phrases that were used 
in the feedback were the following: 
• Amazing and joyous 
• Awesome fantastic brilliant 
• Beautiful idea and well danced you all!! Thanks for the experience!! 
• Very good. Would love to come again. 

• Red shoetastic 

• Excellent, Creative and fabulous story telling! 

• Full of joy and wonderful to see inclusive + dance   dance. 

• Fabulous organisation. Fabulous choreography. Fabulous display of talent. 
FABULOUS! X 
• A refreshing change. To a good show.  Referencing Matthew Bourne? 
• Fantastic, kept your feet tapping and your heart young 

Many respondents as well stated that they would like to get involved. 
• Loved it. Made me want to put my red shoes 
• Great show!! I want to dance every time I watch it. 
• Made me want to put my red shoes on and dance the night away 
• I loved it! It makes me want to dance – where? When do you get too old? 

As the last comment suggest, audiences want to find a way to take part. We are encouraging a greater en-

gagement in dance around the city as well as with the program. 

Some performances were singled out in feedback 
• Great role-play by the tea – ladies. Real feeling of the period 
• Loved the old git- great dancer! (call me?) 

However, mainly key dance section were praise: 

• I loved the flamenco and the all the dancing in Red Shoes 
• It was absolutely fabulous! The Indian dance and the flamenco were the highlights 



 Synopsis Act 1 
The production started with a 

promenade through the Ply-

mouth Athenaeum building. 

On the purchase of tickets, the 

audience selected a group: 

The Red Stilettos, The Red 

Carnations or the Red Threads. 

The audiences were encour-

aged to dress to suit their 

group. When they arrived they 

walked through Morris dancers 

loudly celebrating their arrival. 

They sat and watched old black 

and white films in the ‘cinema’ 

or ‘cocktail bar’ whilst mem-

bers of the cast danced 

amongst them, introducing 

themselves or offering them 

food and drink. 

Each group took a different 

route around the theatres 

various backstage, stage, 

auditorium, and bar areas 

meeting the individual char-

acters in their own era and 

experiencing chance meet-

ings of characters in intimate 

scenarios. Groups flash by 

getting ready for parties, or 

audience walk past dance 

offs, groups getting ready in 

dressing rooms and charac-

ters calling on each other for 

help in preparation. There 

was a buzz and an energy.  

The routes all ended in a so-

cial space, giving the audi-

ence a space to sit, dance or 

be entertained by the dan-

cing. A 1930’s tea dance, a 

latino lounge and a 

Bharatantyam rehearsal. on 

each other for help in preparation. 



 

Synopsis Act 2
The second act was set in the auditori-

um. The characters and associated 

groups established in Act 1 now inter-

sected and met throughout the 

timeline of stories, narrated by neigh-

bours Old Red - recounting Blitz Ply-

mouth and the Athenaeum’s setting for 

meeting his wife. Worldly wise bohemi-

an Annie, compared and contrasted 

Red’s hark back to the past with her 

memories of travelling, partying and 

capaciousness. The participating com-

munity groups and FUSE companies 

made up chapters of the production 

and remained either in Red’s or Annies’ 

worlds, bringing memories to life and 

depicting thoughts and atmospheres. 

The structure of the show was framed 

around the unfolding and happen-

stance of three social occasions: a 

community melee, the night of a full 

moon and the parallel Plymouth parties 

of 1930’s swing dance and 1980’s Bowie 

disco. 

As the characters met, and groups of 

people ebbed and flowed, the themes 

of escape, companionship, united sup-

port and joyous celebration were 

presented. The 1930’s party is abruptly 

ended with an explosion: black and 

white films of Plymouth blitz were set 

against the lost frame of Red- with his 

wife gone 

A slow separation of dancers on stage: 

women, men, children, Indian, Spanish, 

Black, White, watching Red and his 

daughter Lizzie as they hold hands and 

begin to grieve. The cast join them, 

forming a chain of Greek dance, weav-

ing and spiralling tightly until the en-

ergy explodes and all share the stage to 

dance a fusion of celebratory move-

ment 



 

The dance artists were brought together using a radiating structure of partner-

ship  

Core team were the Fuse team leaders and these all individually and in pairs 

were allocated a community group to support and co create with their team 

leader.  The partnership was equal and focused on co creation. The core team 

therefore connected regularly and creatively with over 8 local community  

groups   

The fuse family offered a diverse extension of the team and were employed as 

performers and co choreographers. They were community dance leaders with 

associated groups and also taught and danced within the main cast sharing their 

practice.  

Four new companies of dancers were formed too. Each fuse team member was 

the lead choreographer and spent regularly weekly sessions working with their 

dancers. The duration , style and age range/ ability of the groups altered to suit 

the people we wished to encourage to come along.  

- Fuse Company: Paid  contracted performance and training for local dancers 

with guest artists in Tango  

- Rhythmic : Free Saturday intensives for under grads and local dancers to work 

with Heather Richmond to combine African Fijian and Contemporary.  

- Assemble : Accessible for all ages, challenging contemporary dance and street 

dance with two fuse team leaders.  

- Open Circle: Inclusive group with Swing, Folk and Greek for older or nervous 

dancers 

Bringing 
Dance

Communities 
Together

• Free matinee for primary, secondary 
and home schooled audiences 

• Families, Athenaeum 50+ members , 
South Asian, Hop Hop and Spanish 

communities from various dance 
groups in the city 

• 50% increase in BT engagement 



The audience were new and varied due to diversifying the per-

formances that were offered. 

The performances this year have engaged with18 dance groups 

and developed bespoke opportunities for individuals to perform.  

The diversity of the dance groups and therefor the participants 

represented a healthy mix of ages, ethnicity, backgrounds, LGBT 

and cultural origin. 

 Fusion was explored choreographically, socially and within the 

performance. We felt that there was a place for celebrating the in-

dividuality of the dance styles and for exploring the possibilities of 

fusing the dance languages in performance. The visibility of both 

exposed the audience to  different cultures and offered possibility 

and innovation with the mixing of dance styles to share a universal 

message. 

A review of 

Uniting
Dance Artists 

• The FUSE team collaborated with 
community dance leaders from 
Flamenco, Classical Indian, Morris 
and Inclusive dance groups 

• There were a temporary company 
of local professionals formed to co 
create and perform in the produc-
tion



 

The choreographic process this year has focused on co-creation. The purpose 

behind the FUSE programme has been on process and engaging groups by 

finding a shared language. The choreography has therefor shared rhythms, 

slicing them, juxtaposing them. This provides universal focus across all dance 

styles within the projects. 

Throughout the three projects the team explored how to choreograph across 

different dance styles. In Illuminate and Fagin’s Twist we noted that the styles 

predominantly remained separate. Avant Garde used them to identify with dif-

ferent characters. We used them to identify different tribes of people across 

Royal William Yard. The final street party for Illuminate included movement 

vocabulary from all styles, Kathak, Greek, Folk, African, contemporary and Hip 

Hop. The movement material itself was simple and repetitive to ensure all of 

the participants could achieve it. Whereas more challenge was put into their 

separate groups. 

Put on Your Red Shoes allowed for the groups to develop chapters of movement 

that explored rhythm and one or two dance styles. Those with the most time 

achieved the most successful fusion of styles, as they were to explore embody 

and devise together. 

 Some chapters were purely one style and had a distinctiveness and quality to it. I 

feel there is space for both in the next production. Distinctive styles that celeb-

rate difference and sections that combine dance styles , challenging the co-cre-

ators. It would be advantageous that the groups involved in the latter, were ex-

posed to dancers of each style, sharing their skills with the group. These special-

ists could be guest such as the tango and swing teachers we used this year, or 

we can migrate community leaders for taster workshops. 

A review of.. 

Cutting edge 
choreography

• An exploration of rhythm  

• Distinctive styles 

• Fusing styles to share a vocabulary 
when it matters



 

Group Fagins Twist Illuminate Red Shoes 

Urban Dance Schools Street Factory Groovement Project Rhythm City 

Social Dancing / Community Dance 

Groups 

Earth Dances   

South Adian Society   

India Dance SW  

Greek School 

Lindy Hop South West  

T For Tango  

Flamenco PSCA  

India Dance SW  

Wreckers Boeder Moris. 

Contmpoeray  Youth Dance Training Making Waves   

Junction  

Company B 

Making Waves   

Junction  

Company B 

Higher Education Cornwall College  

Plymouth Conservatoire  

Falmouth College

Cornwall College  

Plymouth Conservatoire  

Marjons 

Plymouth Conservatoire  

Laban  

Plymouth College of Arts & Design 

Schools Prince Rock Primary   

Home Learning Ed   

Falmouth School 

PSCA 

Inclusive Dance ADAPT  Making Waves Flungfurther  

Making Waves 

Participating Groups in the Fuse Projects. 



The audience were new and varied due to diversifying the performances that were 

offered. The stats below were taken from an audience survey taken at Put on Your Red 

Shoes, and was completed by 34 audience members. 

• 64.57% of audiences were female 

• 10% of audiences came from a BAMER community 

• 50% of audiences came from a household who’s income was less than £25,000 

• The main age group who attended the show were 36-45 years olds, with 27% 

of the audience. All other age groups had a similar split between 12-14% 

The performances this year have engaged with18 dance groups and developed be-

spoke opportunities for individuals to perform. The diversity of the dance groups and 

therefor the participants represented a healthy mix of ages, ethnicity, backgrounds, 

LGBT and cultural origin. Fusion was explored choreographically, socially and within the 

performance. We felt that there was a place for celebrating the individuality of the dance 

styles and for exploring the possibilities of fusing the dance languages in performance. 

The visibility of both exposed the audience to different cultures and offered possibility 

and innovation with the mixing of dance styles to share a universal message.

No qualifications (still in education) 1 3.03

No qualifications (no longer in education) 2 6.06

GCSE 2 6.06

A Level / NVQ / BTEC 6 18.18

Undergraduate Degree (BA/BSc Hons) 14 42.42

Postgraduate degree (Masters) 7 21.21

Doctorate (PHD) 1 3.03

A review of.. 

Diverse 

Performance 
To New 

Audience

• Red Shoes showcased 9 dance 

styles and social groups that are 

present in the city. 

• Across the first year, 14 dance 

styles were explored and 

shared 

• The performance type 





 

Data & Metrics  

Report on Fuse 



 

Put On Your Red Shoes  

Data 

report 
• Diversity data  

• Instant feedback from participants  

• Audience feedback  

• Reflection on  the targets, 
strengths and challenges of the 

Fuse Production 

This report covers the three main areas of data collection for the FUSE production. This 
document was made to provide an insight into who took part with the production and to give 
a bit of context to the project.  

Actions have been created to look at certain areas we can target for engagement for future 
productions/workshops.  

IMPORTANT: To use pie charts to access figures, hover your cursor. over the slice to see 
numbers and percentages if they have not been displayed,  

Overview:  

Participant Engagement figures for the production are the following:  

71 participants took part with the production. 

14 Performers/Freelance practitioners were engaged. 

3 work experiences were facilitated and 2 volunteer dress/costume helpers 

This takes the total engagement for the project to 90, before you consider the core FUSE 
team and the BT Staff/ Usher that were involved in the project. This takes the total engaged 
by FUSE this year to 314. The potential more were engaged with FUSE: Put on Your Red 

Shoes is highly likely, but numbers were taken from those who performed.  

Diversity report 

At the time of writing, we have yet to have the full set data forms be completed. This is due 
to the complications of using the Equal Opportunities  

However we do have information partial information from 63 participants, a significant im-
provement from Avant Garde and Illuminate.  

Engagement with FUSE: 

15.9% of participants have engaged with all fuse performances.  

23.8% of participants said this was the second time they have engaged with FUSE, mostly 
from the Illuminate group but a few from Advent Garde Residency.  

60.3% first time participants have ever engaged with FUSE. 

 

Engagement with the Barbican Theatre: 

50% of participants have never before engage with any activity at Barbican Theatre whilst, 
44% had engaged with us before. 6% left left this question blank. 



 



 



 



 



 



 

Actions for 2019/20 FUSE 

1. Continue to increase diversity of participants, specific-
ally age groups and ethnicity. This will affect WHAT is 
programmed as productions may not be favourable for 

all of these people.  

2. Develop Passport concept to engage those who do not 

dance in schools and in the community  

3. Building a sense of ensemble earlier on in the process 
with more frequent mixed group rehearsals, further 
communication about the production face to face - 
rather than email as not everyone read these- and a 

chance to learn each others dance styles/ cultures.  

4. Looking at inclusivity and access, specifically with the 
support framework in the rehearsal process. How much 
and when? Does the number of participants have a 
negative impact on the the inclusivity of the perform-
ance?  

5. Building on the knowledge and experiences of this pro-
ject to scope out how the groups want to be involved 
next year. Discussing their expectations for their in-

volvement in the project  



 

ACE Measurement of Ex-
cellence  

Metrics 
• Review of metrics findings  

• Collation of participant, peer, au-
dience and self evaluation  

• Examples of qualitative data ac-
cording to meetings, recorded 

discussions and reflective Q&A’s 
according to Metrics questions. 

Presentation: The audience and peers had quite different views and therefor different expectations. The 

audience commented highly on the experience as amazing and joyous, enjoying the story telling and di-

versity of the production. The peers and self evaluation discussed the structure of the show being good 

but lacking in coherence as a storyline and tended to spoon feed the audience concepts with unneces-

sary spoken word.  

Distinctiveness: The diversity of styles were highlighted and the sheer number of dancers being togeth-

er  and fusing styles was a highlight for many audience members and participants. The immersive prom-

enade act 1 was a distinctive element to the production and was identified as an intrinsic way to make the 

audience feel connected to the production. The social spaces, allocation of themed groups and identific-

ation of styles and eras provided an distinctive experience 

Challenge: The process was a challenge logistically and also for the participants. Requiring them to trust 

in co-creation and the rest of the cast and leave room for not knowing the outcome.  The format of re-

hearsing and devising in many groups ensured many could take part and have a creative voice, but also 

asked people to re-think how they devise work and perform with others. It asked them to shift their ex-

pectations of performance. The production was not thought provoking or challenging in content, but did 

expose audience s to styles they were not familiar with.  Contemporary, Flamenco, Bharatanatyam, Prom-

enade & Hip Hop were the most curiosity inducing and commented on.  

Captivation: The audience regularly commented on the infectious rhythms and joy, encouraging them to 

join in or want to dance. The immersive act 1 was also commented on as positive experience helping 

them feel part of the show and enjoying music and food and dance together, talking to new people and 

interacting with the characters. The participants were curious about particular peers that offers them a 

new style and way of moving. For the India Dance Sw it was the Greek Flamenco and Hip Hop dancers, 

for the Flamenco it was the opposite. 

Enthusiasm: All audience comments were positive and many mentioned coming again or wanting to 

dance. The participants also supported this claim, wanting to be part of another project remaining con-

nected to each other by befriending on facebook or tagging each other in photographs. Some peers and 

two groups were less positive about their experience, wanting to do more in the show and not feeling in-

tegrated into the show as they didn’t have a chapter to their own. This is noteworthy reminder that these 

two groups of participants were the only two without a chapter and did not have direct contact with the 

Fuse team , but through their own group leader. 



 

Relevance: Some audience members commented on the importance of the pro-

duction in the world today, and found the content and experience refreshing and 

interesting. Inclusivity and mixes of people were highlighted as something they 

found important to the production. The Fuse family members found a relevance to 

working alongside dancers of different styles and bringing their groups into a 

shared production to showcase their culture or passion. The peer reviews com-

ment on the social significance of the process and experience of the participants 

as an important message.  

Rigour: The peers and dance leaders acknowledged how well organised the pro-

ject was and what a logistical challenge the team had with such a large cast of par-

ticipants. The story line and text that connected the chapters was developed last 

due to the co-construction of the project but needed a longer lead in for the cast 

and leaders to grasp the overall show. The format put constraint on this aspect of 

the experience and  in some ways could not have been improved. Story boards 

and mood boards were handed to to all participants to help with their understand-

ing of the overall. 

Originality: The format of the production and the process of co-construction to 

form a shared experience was an original and innovative concept. The production 

was new and refreshing for the audience and Athenaeum staff, offering social 

spaces and interactive time within a formal theatre venue. The production content 

did not offer any original concepts but at times offered new fusions between 

dance styles and visuals.  

Risk: The promenade act 1, fusing of dance styles and large number of groups 

was a risk taken by the team.  The team and the venue reached their capacity for 

challenge and innovation. In order take greater production risks, more support is 

needed.  

Excellence: Put On Your Red Shoes demonstrated the potential for bringing di-

verse groups of dance styles together and fulfilling the performative potential of 

the building. The production needed more support with resources, direction & 

production to raise the level of finish and coherence to excellent, 



The team review of Fuse as a programme this year has identi-

fied some defining attributes to practice and ethos.  

- Capaciousness and curiosity to ask ‘what if?  & facilitate 

moments of unknown to reveal new possibility.  

- Generosity , empathy and sensitivity to dancing together  

- Inspirational showcasing of distinctive styles  

- Innovative fusion of people and dance styles to explore 

connections to the city and to each other.  

These will continue to evolve and grow as we look at a model 

in 2019/ 2020 that  

Engages ethnic minorities and people new to dance in celeb-

rating their heritage, Plymouth’s history and future.  

Developing the technical proficiency, originality and pro-

duction finish to a higher standard whilst offering previous 

participants a richer experience of styles and professional 

development. 



Performer Feedback 

Overall there was a positive response from the performers about their experience. 53.8% gave the experience 4 stars, 30.8% gave it 5 and 15.4% gave it 3. 

Many of the performers after the performance stated that throughout the experience they felt: 

Happy • Exhilarated and anxious • Challenged • Motivated • Empowered • Joyful 

Key findings from feedback indicated: 

• 70% thought it was more innovative than other projects they have been involved in. 

• 92.3% of respondents believed the performance to be ‘Out of the Box’. 

• 69.2% Felt they had an overall positive impact on their dance skills. 

Some of the common feedback was as follows: 

• How to pick up movement quickly and learn different styles 
• To be brave on stage 
• How performances in the industry like this work 
• Being Open Minded 
• Being able to have fun with movement and enjoy dancing together as a community 
• When we could dance with other groups 
• Performing with such a wide variety of performer. We are united in our differences 

Involvement 

Whilst above some have used ‘ Teamwork’. To describe the experience, there was lot of difference in how participants felt about the overall company feel. 
Although this demonstrates that some participants felt they were playing a key role, this was not a consistent feeling across the company. The most common 
experience was to feel a key role whilst they were needed for their section but not beyond this. 

Some negative experiences expanded with the following comments: 



 

Participant Feedback Appendix



Outcome peers Participants Audience 

ORIGINALITY 

It was something totally different on offer to local 
dancers and dance enthusiasts. The process was 
new and innovative. - S 

The Athenaeum has never hosted a show like 
this. And the normal audience has never seen 
something like this - H 

It was really different and I felt exited by meeting new 
people.  IDSW  

The experience was flabbergasting and memorable. I 
have never danced with so may people before IDSW 

Thank you for this remarkable experience FF

Different but amazing 

Different Interesting   

RELEVANCE 

The diversity was so important -R 

‘Each person has something to offer - and 
reminds me to facilitate rather than just give’ - H  

‘I found a way to use my style and settle It into a 
new language’ - SHI 

I’m so excited to have been working on this 
show over the past few months with an amazing 
team. - H 

Good to be around lots of different types of dance from 
different settings - CB.     

Lots of waiting around- MW 

An even bigger thank you to Suzie West for involving us 
in this amazing project working with sooo many 
talented dancers. Til the next time!!! - RC  

Last night at the Atheneum Theatre was epic and the 
Audience was amazing. Great to share Flamenco with 
these talented dancers with so much soul!! Thank you 
Suzie West for getting me involved in this production. 
My flamenco dancers and I really have fun- M  

Thank you for the experience, t was exactly what I 
needed 

Thank you for believing in me and helping me believe 
in myself.   

Its what this world needs! – more please 

Fantastic, kept your feet tapping and your heart young 

I love the mix of the mix of generations.  

Came to see the show last night.. so inspiring to see all the talent in 
Plymouth!! Excellent!

RISK 

“Awesome, bit of a shock at first”- R 

The ability to be relaxed and up for change is so 
important. Be open possibility making - G  

I wasn’t sure the promenade was going to work - 
but it did. The most inerestenig part for me was 
the social spaces to enjoy moving and listen to 
music - J 

I felt scared to start, and sometimes a little stressed - J  

Really Epic / Different, Exciting/ Different, Challenging / 
Memorable, Nerve Racking/ Scary, Amazing / 
Challenged by learning new styles - Junction

The splitting of groups was nice, though at times a little confusing and 
made me feel as though i was missing out on something

https://www.facebook.com/suzie.west.906?__tn__=%252CdK-R-R&eid=ARCqY0yvlAMUWKMUzc4WAnmCw83edrSPv7M61srsBQIFKND3xVPia9MPaS2n5cIE-oKS0PUNRxu5B6Cd&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/suzie.west.906?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA3zoiaTxDrWozPsHmFyxN3eXaNRpNnhHZtrwoM3Gu6YuGK_CGxGjxtLzXAOtQ8OTI0a3Iz7PV9jMep&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARCTiCWPAO8a8Oz9DNmRWhfiTnUwCd-iEIvApsQSa7KEtMJH5WY0sYgWjTYKu89Rl_CqHObTqHUwRr7mM_FqRYuaiUr8ef6_njYLl2U8MlcyewL-LeEwJAqyluo5X2ARZptLSolscHu0VgNn7V0WHFUPrYX2H6xLH8dg3EJMiTQecX6hi8AlHSwc-IrJR1iSZJ3hqwcN15c2JnuPqggi3SAar63fAFdi2oem8nQU5KKmae85dcU7TElvkbQGoMsP_t9NsI64eQfavchwPfi_8-VwICXirnQ


 

FINISH 

We made it accessible, diverse and ticked all the 
boxes’ - G  

 the production was a huge success and very 
enjoyable. - I could see how with an over arching 
director (perhaps a theatre based director who 
understands choreography and dance so they 
can work closely with you as a choreographer) or 
directing team the piece could have had a 
stronger narrative and more strength to the 
overall production.  - K

So well put together and organised  

The films brought magic to the show.  

The costumes were a bit boring for the main cast and I 
would like them to be more individual. 

Clever, well- designed, lots of different styles. Well done to all – 

Excellent, Creative and fabulous story telling! 

A beautiful collaboration – made me want to get up and dance. So 
much joy!  

Beautiful idea and well danced you all!! Thanks for the experience!!  

Great role-play by the tea – ladies. Real feeling of the period

    

  

  

  

  

  

  



Outcome Peers Participants Audience 

FEELINGS 

Challenge but a good challenge - R  

The hierarchy of AG infuriated me. In contrast the level 
playing field and open vagueness of Fuse was fun and 
enjoyable - G  

I really enjoyed the evening  -K 

Last week something wonderful happened at work... 
@barbican_theatre staged #putonyourredshoes 
#FUSEdiversedance on the @plym_athenaeum stage, 
with a HUGE number of local people from diverse 
backgrounds performing a range a dance styles. 
@suziespindrift pulled it together marvellously, like a 
WIZARD - here’s to the next one!- D 

Crazy  /. Interesting  / Exciting / Scary / Very Busy  

Very energetic / Great fun / Partly fun / Enjoyable/ fun 

Time wasting/ waste of time. Useless/i n vain /  
Disappointed 

carolvisakumarHad an amazing experience being a part of 
a large scale production. Two day performance with 
@barbican_theatre 's Fuse Diverse Dance was an eye 
opener to so many styles and possibilities.@suziespindrift 
your optimism and energy is infectious, Thankyou for 
wonderful time! 

Enjoyable/fun/ flabbergasting/challenging/ exciting/ 
inclusive/ encouraging/ hard/very special/ amazing/
creative/ happy/ busy/ extreme/ 

Discussed feelings of joy and good memories with group 
leaders. 

Recalling old theatre memories to group leaders and likening 
this to Red Shoes  

I’m still thinking about it.  

Felt so great I want to dance again 

I enjoyed the bar scene, it was like we were really part of the 
show

ATTITUDES

It has reminded me how much I love working with the 
community  and how I want to focus more on projects 
with more freedom and process. I also really enjoyed 
being an outside eye and rehearsal director. -H  

I found new parameters to creating… the parameters of 
the people Im making work for/ with. You have to leave 
your ego at the door’ -G  

Cool to be in the Athenaeum 

The Finale - it was full of energy and it showed everyone 
together in lots of diverse dancesThe finale - Good vibe 
and doing different dance styles 

It really felt like we were one big team  

When we meet people I was nervous but them I could talk 
to them after a while 

Its what this world needs! – more please 

A refreshing change. To a good show.  

Full of joy and wonderful to see inclusive dance .  

Fabulous more please

BEHAVIOURS 

 I would really love to perform with Fuse again -R  

The mentor idea would be a really nice way for me to 
stay connected to the project - H  

Posting on facebook, instagram ‘proud/love/joy’ 

‘Posting on instagram, facebook their favourite photograph 
and films  

Tagging each other  

Frustrated in the changing rooms, cramped but some also 
exchanged numbers, and painted each others feet 

Whats next? Can we perform again? Can I teach 
something? 

Very good would love to come again. 

I loved it! It makes me want to dance – where? When do you 
get too old? 

A beautiful collaboration – made me want to get up and 
dance. So much joy!  

Can anyone join in? 

https://www.instagram.com/barbican_theatre/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/putonyourredshoes/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/fusediversedance/
https://www.instagram.com/plym_athenaeum/
https://www.instagram.com/suziespindrift/
https://www.instagram.com/carolvisakumar/
https://www.instagram.com/barbican_theatre/


UNDER-
STANDING 

I feel more confident now teaching to different groups -R  

a great initiative to get so many different styles and 
groups together for one project. - K 

Curious about: Ballet and Hip hop, Flamenco and wanting 
to meet Hannah Reettta & Kadus  

I have been curious about hip hop and the history of the 
atheneaum, how it was bombed on, charles darwin 

Comedy hip hop, ballet 

More styles like hip hop, ballet, ballroom 

Learning more dance styles.  - Junction & IDSW 

Curious about The Indian dance Vibha Selvaratnam, 
contemporary Rhythmic group and street dance Rhythm 
Â city. - Flamenco Group  

Curious as to what the show was actually about - 
MWDifficult to piece the show together: what was going on 
was never explained- MW 

Commenting  on the best part being the mixing of groups  

Curious about other dance style.. “what was the Spanish one 
called again?”    

Absolutely incredible. Thank you! I love the mix of the mix of 
generations. 



Outcome Audience (communities of interest) to say:

Quality of 
connection 

Great show!! I want to dance every time I watch it. - Audience  

Loved it. Made me want to put on my red shoes - Audience  

Outcome Communities of practice  

(collaborators/participants)

Quality of 
connection 

I loved the mutual appreciation- R. 

Lots of waiting around for our part - CB  

I just wanted to say again what a pleasure it was to work with such 
a talented and friendly group of people! We all felt like part of a 
big family and it was Â just such a lovely atmosphere :) - V  

I've had the most amazing time performing a speaking and acting 
role of Cinderella Sarah in the Barbican Theatre production of FUSE 
Diverse Dance's Put On your Red Shoes! 15-16 Feb 
Thank you everyone involved Suzie West Lizzie Jordan Moulds Cat 
Harries Gil Ratcliffe Hannah Saunders Anna Broome Heather 
Richmond Sarah Farrow-Jones Hayley Bentley  
Many more.....I look forward to working together in the future !! - LP 

To all the amazing dancers and performers i have had the pleasure 
of working with (sorry if i haven't tagged ya!) We absolutely 
smashed tonight and yesterday's performance and I have loved 
every single second! Its been an absolute blast and thankyou for all 
being like a second family! The RED SHOES family! -  LM 

Outcome Want peers to say:

https://www.facebook.com/BarbicanTheatrePlymouth/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBKZGxEslwNhOlgNqe8bBOY5s2eImY7_7Nhqv-jcJWaqOjzOvOpWrnxpWEXlpnX-QEvPb-mC_ExkNuB&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/events/374629609774865/?acontext=%257B%2522source%2522%253A22%252C%2522action_history%2522%253A%2522%255B%257B%255C%2522surface%255C%2522%253A%255C%2522timeline%255C%2522%252C%255C%2522mechanism%255C%2522%253A%255C%2522surface%255C%2522%252C%255C%2522extra_data%255C%2522%253A%255B%255D%257D%255D%2522%252C%2522has_source%2522%253Atrue%257D&source=22&action_history=%255B%257B%2522surface%2522%253A%2522timeline%2522%252C%2522mechanism%2522%253A%2522surface%2522%252C%2522extra_data%2522%253A%255B%255D%257D%255D&has_source=1&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBRNiHln2Lc8PFLz5xYs-Q0YPydDi9-WpOQMUM8ezUWREh7mpfwzwpa-LHblIvEchCGXuvVILzw4eAf&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/suzie.west.906?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD_nMVE8D6GpOTUPsxpfT5Augxd0nSXzCqFdTvFGsb-t65aPwWYnGKZ9Wo37MATkGEo8s1WhbGQSFs2&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/lizzie.moulds?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCoz1pKqE4lzXQatXvacK0Svgog12ILbGCwH93zaCkcC0w8O84lgdFbhxPmvdfq297yI9XGHNZNstVV&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/cat.harries.1?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA4MgvxdOScO5Mq2DCmFiiTVdaumBxHZQWPX3jjUcGuoa4DcsRELx_YpwMJWcDeX_BoEZ04nZAwxd86&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/gil.ratcliffe.3?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB1SHdJ7sVsc9rX03hfWTunr1Zlu_F4QjLYy_MRvHzOO20VnTjpEU6sOgoa7Ne9yPTpnYLDi-rQOeot&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/hannah.bessford?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD-BNgetSHg1aEII9Ayr9bkDG4laeGMb7B218OijlCIKHEVIjnoIKN1BFX2ey3esqx5E7XkbV8fKwq3&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/anna.broome.92?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBW2NpbCh73sD9TtgnR-USTwED6Ldp9eIbBCwbzPUgJj2myE_vxyesGUXVT1YfXUMdiv0ydkOvhFLxx&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/hwalrond?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBGb7cbuTc1ypPajp6sZkxk67R0nbXabung6luXz-bd_CG_yBjdbuT7qolm4uJq_s1DG15QrtK87gmC&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.farrowjones?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDneloM_aVupHYUCOb6QbJYKI3PtMLXPbJyKaMybEHlFJZzmYLOLf3Zhbp5trNTpc9oK6rEi2MZHwIR&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM
https://www.facebook.com/HayleyAliceBentleyx?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBYt5uD1XehliK6qzKrCjkKtVVhUTBhNl7wRFLHE6VB_NQLAwkKgQQgOzMnyYaUGQRFmLbvqlK9HNB6&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARD9tjv9EzKLdkNKhJKZWXu6Go8fvQiWCMlfePkDyJ1Dtchp86anqEczPfRNG59lEVACcCqLkyJ-LApg2MvklUM9zDJCLSnx_n3dJgRVdrqZgtmqRC-VwaRijXT0BBAQVdUsi6PSWFA6STam3SxV8f_oACWv8_ORuicmnLETUz4FzHW-3yXDUFhi5OAQMj8-znAhOzjCMRe6TBwoePRSObsaAk-5D0AaR78qJRMAoPi-ukpoudWrjeiNoUA8aY-2vnJnQ09TXHTUCGgVt3O2s4GrtY4GQ4je93ZqkyZxHy2NHfzVSmmBB0B-zegCP3bxXPqoe1on8lL6EH4WwV2s6wYqCQuO2awbywRuKkBmDhM6vxT08_fx1ui8trjp6g6k1Xe84lyT8EEHoDkA8NPgWcwDRZ37-1l8deAY4_pEkXSxjLM


Distinctiveness of 
practice

‘Willingness to experiment and take risks has been an important aspect of the team & 
us as individuals - H  

‘openness, curiosity, generosity, people focussed’ C  

It initially bothered me that I couldn’t see the whole picture.I have learnt to appreciate 
openness and space for new ideas - R  

We build a practice and a format that made rhythm the universal language - G 

As the first year, i thought it was a great success and a real pleasure to see so many 
different communities coming together - K  

The barbican theatre, has given the people of Plymouth something truly wonderful.It's 
easy for projects to take a step to the side once they have been completed but I just 

wanted to remind and may be let people know, what amazing work Suzie and her 
awesome fluid team of collaborators, past present and future have done and will 
continue to do for the community of Dance and Artists in the South West. -R  

Suzie’s passion for people is contagious - H 

Technical 
proficiency 

The body wasn’t challenged but that wasn’t important - G 

The shifting dance styles and learning different styles was challenging and refreshing 
- C  

The core cast needed to be more visible and take on the core of the performance so 
the spine of the show was professional.- K  

Collaborator 
experience 

I really enjoyed viewing and experiencing the process of my team. - R 

I wanted more time with the team to build rapport and understanding before the 
projects began. -H  

‘It was never artistically difficult because of the give & take nature’ - Sh 

Some groups (MW)  needed more integration but were restricted by their rehearsal 
schedule and preconceived expectations - H  

We felt our voices we listen too and included, within our own making of work and 
when giving feedback about other scenes’  

Suzie always manages this balance between holding and sharing a vision, allowing 
for chaos and accepting that things change, inviting others intot he process. - C 



 

Quality and 
diversity of artists 
/ workforces 
working with / for 
us 

‘The diversity of the team is important but challenging’ -R  

The diversity and talent of artists from different backgrounds, dancers of divergent 
styles, choreographers, actors, technicians, photographers... working together on the 
same project, under the same roof. Fuse was the bonding element of this production. 
- Flamenco  

I really wanted to spend more time collaborating between contemporary and 
Bharatanatyam. Perhaps even look at Flamenco next time too - V  

  

  



Outcome Peers &Employed team 

Clarity of objectives/  
alignment with mission

‘Celebrating and temporarily Blending an identity is 
a social solution in so many cultures’ - SH  

It was a celebration of moving and of people. The 
messages of the production connected with the role 
of dance in peoples lives. - S  

The open ended co-creation meant that the parity 
of ideas and process was not communicated to all 
participants. This new way of making was risky and 
for some too challenging  and confusing. -  

The early challenges to decide what I offered of my own 
practice, was automatically shifted into what the 
participants needed. My own creative voice was blurred 
with others. This was different and a leap” C  

It would be beneficial fo the first residency to provide an 
open space for reflection, building a team and devising, 
without being an extension of the visiting company- H 

Independence

The chance to work on three projects that slowly 
built our ideas and practice was a good way to 
discover our team strengths - G  

The team all hd different quits and were able to pay 
to their strengths - H 

Integrity 

 

Open to learning - SH  

Kept the work co-created to the end. This meant 
that the process was shared and the performance 
was less about technical ability and more about 
sharing the experience’  SH



Local impact 
Audiences from a variety of PL postcodes came to 
watch the show. More variety and diversity than 
similar shows. - J  

The diversity of  local dance groups invited formed 
connections across dance styles and cultures. 
Curiosity and interest in each others style and a 
want to try more will have local impact on 
participation. - JW

Event Self Peer Public Partici
pants 

Total

After After

Put On Your Red Shoes 6 6

      
      

      


